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   Tuesday 3 July 2018 www.turftalk.co.za  *  editor@turftalk.co.za 

MICHAEL Roberts fancies the top weight Coral Fever to run a big race in Durban July. 

“Muis” fancies a little bit of Coral Fever 
MICHAEL “Muis” Roberts has always been the single name most older citizens of South Africa 
with no interest in horse racing remember without fail.  Every year at July time there are 
grandfathers (and even fathers), who ask, “So what is Muis Roberts riding this year?” which 
always draws a laugh because most of them believe he is still an active jockey. It shows what 
a legend Michael is and always will be. 

Like Jeff Lloyd this year, Michael had one last 
chance to win the Vodacom Durban July in 1997, 
and he won it on Super Quality for trainer David 
Ferraris - an unlikely fairytale that came true as 
Michael told David Thiselton of Gold Circle in an 
interview at Summerveld last week. 
 
“I was riding in England and was out of the country 
most of the time. In 1987 Mr Laurie Jaffee offered 
me the ride on Bush Telegraph because Garth  
Puller couldn’t make the weight (eventually did!), 
but I had to decline because I was engaged to ride 
Mtoto in the Coral Eclipse Stakes that weekend.  
 
Mr Jaffee wanted to phone Sheikh Ahmed to let me 
off but I put the brakes on that, Mtoto won the Cor-
al Eclipse and it was one of my best moments in UK 
racing. 
 
“In 1997 I was offered North By Northwest, the 
favourite, but Weichong Marwing wanted to ride 
him so David put me on Paddy Hinton’s Super  

Quality. I hadn’t seen him before, he looked tiny 
and unimpressive in the parade ring but on the way 
down to the start I could feel there was something 
underneath me. 
 
“Super Quality came forward in the straight, I 
thought I’d hit the front too soon but he stayed on 
gamely. It was quite a relief when he crossed the 
line and I was thankful. It was probably my biggest 
moment in SA racing.” 
 
Michael reckons this is not strongest ‘July’ field he 
has seen and said: “You’ve got to respect the fa-
vourite African Night Sky, he has been winning well 
and looks well weighted at 57kg. Also, you need to 
respect the three-year-olds.” 
 
He has a marginal fancy, however, for Robbie 
Sage’s recent Gr1 Champions Challenge winner Cor-
al Fever. He said: “Coral Fever looks like a big, 
strapping horse and he represents good form 
against the older horses. He has (to page 2) 
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BETTING WORLD’s LATEST BETTING, 
VODACOM DURBAN JULY: 

 
22-10 (18-10) (16-10) (18-10) African 
Night Sky 
 
6-1 (7-1) (6-1) (13-2) Do It Again 
  
9-1 17-2 (9-1) (16-1) White River, (10-1) 
(12-1) Made To Conquer 
 
10-1 (9-1) (15-2) Majestic Mambo, (14-1) 
(17-1) Abashiri 
 
12-1 (11-1) (12-1) (14-1) Elusive Silva 
 
18-1 (16-1) (20-1) Tilbury Fort, (20-1) 
Dark Moon Rising 
 
22-1 (20-1) (25-1) Matador Man 
 
25-1 (22-1) Yakeen  
 
28-1 (25-1) Coral Fever, (30-1) Fiorella 
 
30-1 (35-1) Liege 
 
33-1 and upwards others. 

A range of tempting ‘July’ bets 
 
TAB offers punters a range of tempting bets on Vodacom 
Durban July Day at Greyville on Saturday. 
 
From today you can bet a TAB All To Come into the 
Vodacom Durban July. Just start your bet on any race meet-
ing from today until Friday and mark your last selection a 
Win or Place bet on the Durban July. 
 
Mark FUTURE 1 for the Durban July part of your bet, with 
the horse number and WIN or PLACE. 
 
Punters can also look forward to raking in the cash as TAB 
will be paying out for the first six places on the Durban July. 
 
On Durban July Day, almost every race will feature a special 
bet. 
 
The 12-race card will feature three Quartet MAXIPOOLS, two 
BiPots, two Jackpots, a Jackpot Quickmix, a Place Accumula-
tor and Place Accumulator Blitz and, of course, a Pick 6 
MEGAPOOL with an estimated pool of R13 million plus! 
 
The weekend has seen a great shuffle of prices at Betting 
World for the Vodacom Durban July. 
 
African Night Sky still tops the boards but has moved out to 
22-10. Second is Do It Again at 6-1 with Made To Conquer 
and White River coming in to 9-1, Abashiri into 10s. -  TAB 
News. 

Twice Over relative wins debut 
 
VIADERA, a close relative of Klawervlei Stud’s well  
performed stallion Twice Over, made an impressive winning 
debut when scoring over six furlongs at the Curragh on Irish 
Derby day  last weekend. 
 
The only filly in the field, the Ger Lyons-trained daughter of 
Bated Breath produced a decisive turn of foot in the final 
furlong after showing her inexperience in the early stages of 
the six-furlong contest. 
 
Darkash and Boston Bruin were prominent from the start, 
while U S S Michigan came with a strong run only to be  
denied in the shadow of the post by Colin Keane on Viadera 
(11-2), with the Khalid Abdullah-owned runner scoring by 
half a length. 
 
Viadera, who looks to be aimed at stakes races in the future, 
is out of the Beat Hollow mare Sacred Shield and she is a 
half-sister to recent G3 Hampton Court Stakes second 
Crossed Baton. 
 
Her second dam is the Blushing Groom matron Quandary, 
whose Lingfield Oaks Trial winning daughter Double Crossed 
is the dam of European Champion, and four time G1 winner 
Twice Over. 
 
The latter, whose other notable relatives include 2018 G1 
winner Yoshida, has made a sensation start with his first 
South African runners, with Twice Over’s first crop having 
produced G1 Tsogo Sun Gold Medallion winner Sand And 
Sea,  G2 Daisy Guineas star Do It Again and G3 Politician 
Stakes winner Doublemint. 
 
Twice Over, who banked over £2 million during his racing 
career, could be set for a big few weeks. His son Do It Again 
is a leading contender for Saturday’s G1 Vodacom Durban  

Durban July, with his talented sons Dou-
blemint and Rock My Soul are likely runners 
in the postponed G3 Highlands Stud Winter 
Derby. -  tt. 

TWICE Over’s son, Do It Again. 
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MICHAEL ROBERTS (fm page 1) 
 
done nothing wrong and he has earned his top 
weight, he is the class horse pf the race. All that 
concerns me is that the Greyville straight may be 
too short for him.”  - tt. 

Formidable Birch Bros offer five at KZN Sale 
BIRCH Bros, whose recent graduates include the 
2018 Post Merchants hero Sniper Shot and top 2yo 
filly Inverroche, will be offering five classy lots at this 
Thursday/Friday’s KZN Yearling Sale. 
 
Excitingly, the Birch Bros will be offering an  
exceptional full-brother to former KZN Sale graduate, 
and G3 Strelitzia Stakes winner Inverroche, who is 
currently a leading fancy for Saturday’s KZN Yearling 
Sale Million. 
 
Her full-brother Macallan (Lot 252) is by a red hot 
sire in the form of Ideal World, whose other notable 
performers this season include recent British G3 win-
ner and champion Smart Call, the unbeaten Rainbow 
Bridge and hugely promising 2yos Helen’s Ideal and 
Kenilworth Fillies Nursery winner Coral Bay. 
  
Macallan is from an exceptional female line, with his 
other notable relatives including this season’s Sun 
Met runner up Last Winter and high class galloper 
Woljayrine. 
 
Another appealing lot in this draft is the Querari filly 
Ocean Melody (Lot 89). Not only is she by a top 
class sire in Querari, but Ocean Melody (bred on the 
same cross as graded winners Cosmic Light and 

Wonderwall) is out of a winning Silvano half-sister 
to the winning dam of millionaire Red Barrel. 
 
Triple G1 winner Jackson has made a smart start 
with his first runners this season and the son of 
Dynasty is the sire of an unnamed colt (Lot 82), 
whose winning dam is a half-sister to four time 
winning stakes winner Winter Diamond. Second 
dam is a half-sister to G1 winning sprinter Alnwick. 
 
Black Minnaloushe, whose Triple Crown winning 
son Louis The King is a former KZN Sale graduate, 
is the sire of Carbon Fibre. The latter is out of a 
winning half-sister to the smart stakes performer 
Arrow Heart, and his dam is by a top class brood-
mare sire in the form of Spectrum. 
 
Another well proven sire represented in the Birch 
Bros draft is former US Leading Sire on Synthetics 
Philanthropist.  
 
The sire of current Hong Kong star Singapore Sling 
is also the sire of a chestnut colt (Lot 276), whose 
winning dam, a sister in blood to the dam of G1 
winners Real Princess and William Longsword, is a 
half-sister to Cape Nursery winner The West Is 
Wide. See catalogue on www.bsa.co.za. -  tt. 

http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
http://www.bsa.co.za
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NEW CLIENTS ONLY: Go to Interbet, register  and use 
column on website to indicate Turf Talk (How did you 
hear about us) — you will receive a 150% match on 
first deposits up to R1,000. 

BETTING BONUS OFFER A good value card today 
 
THERE are a number of middle division MR 
Handicaps on the inside track at the Vaal today 
(straight 1400m and mile), and large fields—
this always equates to plenty of value. We 
start in Race 1 with two-year-old Olofberg, 
two fair recent runs to top-class two-year-olds 
and racing in a shocking form field, his 14-1 is  
value. Catching trainer St John Gray right is a 
monumental task any day of the week but  
perhaps we’ll nail one today in the form of 
Highlander (Race 4, 16-1), who gets Luke  
Ferraris and a 4kg claim, an indication (we 
think), that this one’s fancied today.  Then 
we’re going for Seeking Gold in Race 5—she 
has similar form to all her shorter-priced rivals 
and absolutely as good a chance as any, 12-1 
looks good  value. Remember to put places on 
for every win bet. Value in Red, based on 
Morning Lines (Opening Betting). 
 

Vaal Inside Track Selections 
 
Race 1: (13) Olofberg (1) Stop and Stare 
(5) Power Of Place (2) What A Story 
Race 2: (6) Oojooba (8) Choir Singer (11) 
Hopespringseternal (2) Rabia The Rebel 
Race 3: (1) Big Myth (2) One Dollar Mas-
sage (4) Generoso (5) Sea Like Glass 
Race 4: (9) Highlander (7) Gentleman Only 
(10) Samar (2) Viburnum 
Race 5: (7) Seeking Gold (10) Itsmydarlin 
(4) Pretty Ballerina (3) Excalibur’s Return 
Race 6: (2) Copper Jay (3) All Night Flight 
(4) Moshav (6) Alex The Great 
Race 7: (7) Maple Syrup (5) Image Award 
(8) Onamission (3) Tammany Hall 
Race 8: (8) Caribbean Queen (12) Snow 
Path (4) Some Song (1) Purdey 

https://www.interbet.co.za/Login.aspx?Register=true
http://www.interbet.co.za/
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BHA bans racegoer for assaulting course official 

Matthew Foxton-Duffy, Cheltenham’s head of  
marketing, was punched in the face and hit his head 
on a door frame in the racecourse's Gin and Jazz Bar, 
a pop-up marquee bar where racegoers paid an  
extra £95 to listen to music from Ronnie Scott's Jazz 
Band. 
 
Bentley, 28 and from Walsall, was arrested and 
charged by police, and he pleaded guilty to assault in 
Cheltenham Magistrates’ Court on April 10. He was 
given a community order and told to pay £300  
compensation to Foxton-Duffy. 
 
The BHA's indefinite exclusion order is the fifth to be 
issued since October. Others include one served to 
Richard Melia, the racing fan who has followed some 
of the most famous names in the sport into the  
winner's enclosure. 
 
A BHA spokesperson said: "There is no place for  
violence on British racecourses. 
 
"Whilst we believe the majority of staff and  
racegoers enjoy a calm and safe atmosphere on  
racedays in Britain, where necessary the BHA will 
always consider using its powers to exclude  
individuals who are proven to have resorted to  
violence." 
 
Racecourse behaviour has been under intense  
scrutiny this year following a mass brawl at Good-
wood in May and another serious incident at Ascot 
shortly afterwards. 
 
However, security has since been stepped up on  
man racecourses and there have been no further 

ANDREW Bentley, the racegoer who pleaded guilty to assaulting a member of Cheltenham's 
senior management team on Gold Cup day, has been served with an indefinite exclusion  
order from all racecourses by the British Horseracing Authority (BHA). 

clashes on that scale, although 17 arrests were 
made at Royal Ascot, including one for sexual  
assault and two for assaulting a police officer.—
Racing Post. 

MATTHEW Foxton-Duffy, Cheltenham’s Head Of 
Marketing, was punched in the face on  Gold Cup 
Day and allegedly had to duck away from a bottle 
of Pimms thrown at him by a racegoer. He hit his 
head on a door frame. 
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One legend had wrong attributes 

HE was almost 6ft tall with big feet, and was bullied for 
being illiterate when he joined the stable of trainer Mathew 
Dawson as an apprentice. But Frederick James (Fred) 
Archer (11 January 1857 – 8 November 1886), also known 
by the nickname The Tin Man, is described as "the best all-
round jockey that the turf has ever seen". He 
was Champion Jockey of the UK for 13 consecutive years 
until 1886, riding 2,748 winners from 8,084 starts, in so 
doing setting records for the number of Champion  
Jockey titles (13), number of wins in a season (246) and 
number of race wins (2748) which remained unthreatened 
until the arrival of Steve Donoghue and Sir Gordon  
Richards well into the 20th-century. He won all the British 
classics and more, including five Epsom Derby’s. Delirious 
from wasting and the loss of his wife during childbirth, he 
committed suicide at the age of 29. 

FROM our own rich history here is trainer Pat Goss,  
grandfather to Summerhill’s Mick Goss, with the diminutive 
St Pauls, who won the 1946 Durban July from draw 20.  

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.racingassoction.co.za/
http://www.salesring.co.za/
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